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Ambulance/Fire/Police	 	 	               911 
RCMP	 	 	 	 	 	 	 403.638.3655 
Hospital	 	 	 	 	 	 	 403.638.3034

IT’S ALL GOOD MAINTENANCE…

Office Hours: 
Monday: 10 am-4pm 
Tuesday: Available by phone 
Wednesday: Available by phone 
Thursday: Available by phone 
Friday: 10 am - 6 pm 
Saturday: 10 am - 4 pm 
Sunday: 10 am - 2 pm

THINGS TO REMEMBER WHEN YOU ARE HERE...
August is Here…Everything is in Full Bloom…Get Out There and Create Some Memories!!

SPEED LIMIT IN THE PARK 
The posted speed limit in the park remains 
10 km. Please respect this, and remember 
to tell your guests as well to avoid 
unnecessary issues. 

WOOD ORDERS 
Please have your wood orders in before 
4PM - all wood orders received after the 
office is closed will be delivered the 
following day. Remember, you do not have 
to be on site to order - text/call the office 
and we can have your wood delivered and 
waiting for you when you arrive. 

THIS IS BEAR COUNTRY   
We are amongst wildlife. Please do not 
leave anything out which may tend to 
attract animals. This can include food, 
bottles, garbage cans, open barbecues, etc. 
And we strongly recommend NOT feeding 
the squirrels as they will be more likely to 
move into a trailer and do damage. 

PROPERTY SOUTH OF ROSEWOOD 
Again our neighbour's have graciously 
allowed us to use this space for nature walks 
or to take our dogs. Please be considerate 
and pick up after yourself  and your pet. 
Also, remember that the office needs to be 
aware of  all visiting 
dogs. 

GRASS CLIPPINGS 
Just a quick reminder that grass clippings are 
NOT to go into the garbage bins - please 
toss them over the ridge. Decomposing grass 
clippings, branches , etc will work to help 
stabilize the embankment, and limit further 
erosion. 

VISITORS 
We love having your guests share time in the  
park - please remember to let us know when 
friends/family are here so we are aware. 
The office needs to know about all visiting 
pets as well. If  guests are staying overnight, 
there is a $5/guest/night fee. Thanks in 
advance for your cooperation.

OFFICE HOURS 
Please note that on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays I will be best reached by phone/ 
text as I will be in and out of  the office on 
those days. Should you need to reach me, 
please call or text and I’ll be sure to touch base 
with you in a timely manner.  

PET CARE 
It is every pet owner’s responsibility to ensure 
that the privilege of  having your pet with you 
is not ruining the relaxation of  others in the 
park.  ALL pet poop is to be picked up 
immediately, and it is an expectation that your 
pet will never use someone else’s yard to do 
their business. Also, be mindful of  how your 
pet responds to being left alone in the trailer 
when you leave without them - if  they 
experience separation anxiety and become ‘Sir 
Barks-a-lot’, an anti-bark collar will be 
required . 

WHAT’S NEW AT ROSEWOOD

A few of  you have asked for the ‘recipe’ for these amazing 
wipes, so here it is. If  you love the convenience of  the Lysol 
wipes, but are not too fond of  the chemicals, you may be 
looking for ways to duplicate the convenience and make the 
solution more eco-friendly. I was not surprised to find the 
internet full of  ideas.  You may want to research a few 
different mixtures to find what would work best for your 
needs; luckily the internet it full of  various recipes, so I 
encourage you to try a few on your own, and as with any 
new project, have fun. 

What You’ll Need 
* Coffee canister with plastic lid 
* Roll of  paper towel 
* Sharp knife 
* Scissors 
* Spray paint (optional) 

Solution Recipe 
* 1/2 cup vinegar 
* 1/4 cup water 
* 1/4 cup rubbing alcohol 
* 1 teaspoon liquid dish soap 
* 10 drops essential oil (optional) 

Repurposing an old coffee can for this DIY is a fun way to 
create a container that can be used over and over again. 
Either leave the can as is, or give it a quick coat of  spray 
paint, inside and out, for a fun look and to keep the inside of  
the can from rusting. 

To create the cleaning wipes, cut the paper towels in half  
using a sharp serrated knife, and squish one half  into the 
painted can.

Mix together the vinegar, dish soap, rubbing alcohol, and 
water in a small bowl. You can add several drops  of  essential 
oil to the solution, which personalizes the cleaner and boosts 
its antibacterial powers. 

Slowly pour the liquid over the paper towels. Once they’re 
saturated, carefully remove the cardboard centre, and pull a 
paper towel from the middle. 

Using the scissors, create a small opening in the centre of  the 
plastic lid - approximately 1/2 inch in diameter works well. 

Now feed the paper towel through the hole in the plastic lid, 
and secure the lid onto the painted coffee can. Not only are 
these wipes great at cleaning and disinfecting your home, but 
they also look super cute, and are inexpensive to make.  

Simply add a few drops of  water to the canister as needed to 
keep wipes moist.

Weed Control: As in the past, Rosewood can spray your driveway for weeds. Roundup is 
used, and can be applied specifically to the driveways ($25) or include driveways and around 
decks and fire pit areas ($45). Roundup is a systemic, broad-spectrum glyphosate-based 
herbicide that is used to kill weeds and grass 

New to the program is our weed control for your lawn area. Par III is used, and is applied to 
the entire lawn on your site. Price will range from $25-$45, depending on the size of  your 
yard. Par III keeps turfgrass free of  tough problem weeds such as dandelion, poison ivy, 
clovers and ground ivy. 

Grass Fertilizer: We now offer fertilization for your lawn. A granular fertilizer 
is used, and is applied to the entire lawn area. Again, price will range from $25-
$45, depending on the size of  your yard. Granular fertilizer is effective at 
feeding and strengthening the lawn to help prevent damage from weeds, pest 
and drought. 

SPRAYING SERVICES - Rosewood is expanding their lawn care/yard services. For those looking for extra assistance with managing weeds and/or fertilizing the  	  
	 	           lawns, we now have a program that may interest you.
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MUSICAL SITES
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS WITH THESE UPCOMING EVENTS:
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Make N’ Take Events 
All new crafts await - get in touch with your 
creative side and join us in the loft on 
Saturdays, 1-3. All the supplies necessary to 
complete the projects will be provided, along 
with instructions. No previous experience or 
natural talent is required. Swing by the 
Cottage to see the projects on the list so far. 
Dates, times and costs for each activity are all 
posted in the office as well. Those interested 
should sign up at the office to ensure we have 
enough supplies. For those of  you who have a 
talent you would like to share, talk to Karen 
and we can book a class. 

ROSEWOOD CHILE COOK-OFF 
Our annual Chile Cook-off  is Aug 24th at 
4:00. All are welcome to join the competition. 
The flavour and ingredients in the chile will be 
the choice of  the cook - no restrictions. A 
trophy will be given to the winner. Those 
interested in participating in the cook-off  
should register at the office. Those interested in 
judging should talk to Karen to get details. 

WIND UP DINNER 
Join us Sept 21st for an evening of  great 
food, fun, and reminiscing as we wind up the 
season. The event provides a catered meal  
at an offsite location, and is a great 
opportunity to remember the funs times from 
the season, and say ‘see you next season’ to 
your neighbours. Cost is $25/person - tickets 
are available at the office after Aug 1st. 

CRIBBAGE 
If  you like cribbage, then keep the first Friday 
of  every month free and join your fellow 
gamers upstairs at 7:30 PM for these mini-
tourni’s.  Cost is $5/person - all are welcome. 

BINGO 
Bingo starts at 7pm every second Friday. 
$0.50/card, with the majority of  the pot going 
to the winners. Feel free to bring a wobbly pop 
and be prepared to have a lot of  fun! 

KICKS AND GIGGLES CORNER

Senior citizens have taken to texting with gusto. They 
even have their own vocabulary:  
BFF: Best Friend Fainted  
BYOT: Bring Your Own Teeth  
CBM: Covered by Medicare  
FWB: Friend with Beta-blockers  
LMDO: Laughing My Dentures Out  
GGPBL: Gotta Go, Pacemaker Battery Low!

Dear Rosewood Neighbours;  

	 A Huge thank-you to everyone who participated in the 
golf  tournament and dinner this year - your support made it a 
great success again. 
	 We would also like to thank the many who donated 
door prizes for the event: Mike & Joan Weatherbee, Linda Code,  
Bryan and Fran Warren, Kent and Lorie Frew, Grant & Rita 
Charlebois, Mark & Tressa Eidsness, Tim & Karen Sabo, Jim & 
Delores Bolin. 
	 We hope to see you all again next year - when the new 
date has been established we will let you all know.  

Enjoy the rest of  your summer, 

9 N’ DINE REPORT

Lowest Score: Bev McGhie, Brad Edwards, Dale Redfern, Yvonne Lajeunesse 

Highest Score: Linda & Les Colquhoun, Sue & Ralph Crittenden 

Longest Putt: Brad Edwards 

Lady’s Closest to the Hole: Rose Brown 

Men’s Closest to the Hole: Brad Edwards 

Men’s Longest Drive: Charlie Crutchfield 

Lady’s Longest Drive: Rita Charlebois

MEXICAN TRAIN 
Those interested in playing Mexican Train 
meet every Tuesday at 1:00 - upstairs in 
the Cottage 

CANASTA 
Those interested in playing Canasta meet 
every Thursday at 1:00 - upstairs in the 
Cottage

Cookie Jar Bakery & Coffee House
Do you suffer from a SNACK ATTACK mid afternoon? Is your sweet tooth nagging 
you again? Well, we have something to help you through this troublesome time. 
Swing by the Cookie Jar for coffee and a tasty treat - all at an affordable price. 
Selection will vary week-to-week, but if  you have a favourite, let Karen know and 
she’ll be happy to ensure your choice is among those offered that week. The Cookie 
Jar Bakery and Coffee House is a great place to feed your sweet tooth, and connect 
with neighbours.

It’s that time of  year again! For those of  you who have your eye on a different site/area, this is the time to say so.  We have a list in the office for each 
area; if  you want to move to a different site, you must let us know before Aug 5th, so we can add your name to that list. There will be a draw for the 
available sites before Oct 1st, to give folks time, if  possible, to get settled into the new site before the end of  the season. 

For those who already know that they will be leaving at the end of  the season, please let us know ASAP, so we can plan ahead. As well, please ensure you 
have settled your account for any unpaid dues (ie electrical) before you pull your unit off  site.


